
“THE BOOK OF ACTS:  MAKING SPACE FOR OTHERS” 
by David Hamilton 

 
David Hamilton, University of the Nations Associate Provost spoke on the Book of Acts, 
which tells of changes in the Early Church and the Biblical principles that were birthed in 
order to allow the changes to come. 
 
David expressed his excitement at being alive in this day and age.  We’ve seen three 
major revolutions in our time:   
 
1. The transportation revolution.  David’s great grandfather was born before the 

turbo engine was invented and died at 104 after men had orbited the moon.  
 
2. The communication revolution:  only 20 years ago the most amazing thing on the 

scene was the IBM Electric typewriter and now we have computers that measure 
information in jigga-flops! 

 
3. The demographic revolution:  50% of all humans that have ever lived on the earth 

are alive today. 
 
These three revolutions of change directly affect the command in Mark 16:15:  GO = 
transportation, PREACH = communication, ALL PEOPLE = demographics.  It is a 
privilege to live in this time, when God’s eternal dream for all men to be saved can come 
true (1 Timothy 2:4, 2 Peter 3:9)! 
 
We must understand and participate with God in change.  In order to do this, we need a 
new identity in our roles and understanding of our relationships within the mission.  Old 
paradigms are disappearing; they are no longer adequate.  But we don’t understand or 
know HOW to move ahead. 
 
Psalm 119:12 says, “Who can discern his errors?  Forgive my ‘hiddens.’”  These are the 
idols of the fathers Dean Sherman spoke of which we’re not even aware of.  As Tom 
Bloomer so revealingly put it:  “Well, I don’t see any blind spots!” 
 
Fortunately, we have a loving God who speaks and gives answers.  And we have an 
example of how God brought change in the Early Church.  Let this example stimulate our 
thinking as we pray, “reveal my ‘hiddens’ that I might be a part of releasing what You 
want to release in this generation.” 
 
The setting of the Book of Acts:  there had been two millennia of Jewish paradigms, 
which all reinforced the thought that the Jews were the only ones on earth who were 
God’s people.  Then, with the interjection of Jesus, His death and resurrection, there 
came a major paradigm shift: The Gospel was not just for the Jews, but for the Gentiles 
and all of mankind!  It took a generation for this truth to sink into the Early Church. 
 



We as YWAM are in the midst of a generation of change.  We are part of a 200-year 
modern missions paradigm which has been primarily Western.  YWAM provided the first 
opportunity for most Latins to be involved in missions.  In Chile, Peru, Bolivia and the 
majority of the nations of the continent, where no previous mission gave them the chance 
to participate.  We have said to the Latins, “We believe in you … we want to work with 
you to see you released into your destiny!  Latin YWAMers have been overjoyed and 
their response has been, “It is a privilege that you have included us.  But now growth 
needs to take place at a second phase, which is CO-PARTICIPATION in reaching the 
world for Jesus.” 
 
The shift to see two-thirds of YWAM come from the two-thirds world will require great 
change among us.  We are now in the midst of that change.  The scriptures reveal some of 
the next steps: 
 
In Acts, we find that the first church had begun with eleven men.  It was totally 
homogenous:  all men, all Jews, all Aramaic speaking, all Galileans and all from similar 
economic backgrounds.  God always begins somewhere and then expands our borders!  
After spending three years in close relationship with Jesus, these men reveal the 
narrowness which remains in their thinking:  “is now the time that You’re going to 
restore the Kingdom to ISRAEL?”  (Acts 1:6).  In response to this nationalistic paradigm, 
Jesus replies, “No – to the ENDS OF THE EARTH.” 
 
In Acts 1:14 we read that the 120 were praying together “along with the WOMEN.”  This 
was a radical inclusion.  Yet when Peter stands up and addresses this group of men and 
women in verse 15 and many other times, he and others exclusively refer to only the 
BROTHERS.  When they needed a new leadership structure, someone to take Judas’ 
place, they came up with two criteria:  
 
1. The replacement had to be a man, 
2. He had to have walked with Jesus and the eleven the whole time. 
 
This limited the possibilities to only two people, so they flipped a coin to see which one 
would join them. 
 
Next, we come to Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit fell on the people, manifested in a 
multitude of languages.  In Acts 2:12, they asked each other, “What does this mean?”  
We need to ask the same question:  could it be that God wanted not only to visit His 
people with the Holy Spirit, but also to say that the multiplication of languages was a 
manifestation of Himself in their midst, in preparation to take the Gospel to the ends of 
the earth? 
 
There are two words used for “the people” in scripture:  one is “laos,” which refers to the 
Jews as THE people; the other is “ethnos”, which refers to ALL people, including the 
Gentiles. 
 



In Acts 2:17, Peter begins to preach from Joel’s prophecy, “I will pour out My Spirit on 
all of mankind (ethnos)” – men and women, all races, everyone, everywhere.  Yet we 
continue to see the restriction of their thinking to include only the Jews and only men.  
By Acts 5:14, we begin to at least see the inclusion of more women. 
 
God began with their own narrow framework.  It was not wrong; it was just the first stage 
in the change He wanted to bring out. 
 
In Chapter 6, we see the first conflict between the Aramaic speaking Jews (the “high” 
class) and the Greek speaking Jews (the “lower” class) over an accusation of injustice in 
food distribution.  They chose seven men; all with Greek names, to sort it out and even 
included a proselyte (Nicolas), almost as if to say, “Look how inclusive we have 
become!” 
 
Stephen, one of the Greek speaking Jews, addressed the question of Gentiles in the 
temple, an affront to the exclusive cultural expression of Jewish faith.  He recounts his 
own Jewish history, pressing all the right ethno-centric buttons.  He then says in 
Acts 7:48, “However, the Most High does not dwell in houses made by human hands,” 
implying that the temple was no longer the representation of God, thus smashing their 
cultural paradigm.  This “however” ultimately got him killed.  David quoted Charles 
Davis, University of the Nations Associate Provost for the Americas:  “A leader is one 
who goes ahead.  A martyr is one who goes TOO FAR ahead.” 
 
The Jewish leaders were furious, and amongst them was Saul, who became a great 
persecutor of the Christians.  This persecution led to dispersion and greater inclusion of 
women, Greek-speaking Jews and proselytes among the believers. 
 
Philip, another one of the seven Greek-speaking Jews, went to Samaria, to the “half 
breeds” despised by Jews.  Even the believers were appalled and sent Peter and John to 
check it out.  They witnessed God’s approval of this phenomenon, as the Holy Spirit was 
poured out on the Samaritans, bringing inclusion of “half-breeds” into the Church. 
 
Philip encounters the Ethiopian eunuch, a Gentile God-fearer, who wants to know how he 
can be saved.  Though Philip was the most radical and inclusive evangelist, even he could 
not figure out how a eunuch could become a Jew because he could not be circumcised, 
according to the law in Deuteronomy 27:1.  His paradigm still said that you must become 
a Jew to become a part of the people of God.  But GOD included the eunuch, so Philip 
baptized him. 
 
Have you ever wondered why Philip was immediately whisked away; violating every 
teaching about our responsibility to follow-up new converts?  David proposed that it was 
because God knew that Philip’s next step would have been to enroll the eunuch in his 
“Jewish catechism class”, and God didn’t want him to become a Jew; he just wanted him 
to become a son. 
 



In Chapter 9, we find the famous conversion of Saul, the well-honed rising radical star of 
Judaism.  He loved Judaism and hated everything else.  It’s amazing not only what God 
converted him TO, but what He converted him FOR:  to carry the Good News to the 
“ethnos” – the Gentiles and all the ends of the earth. 
 
In Chapter 10, Peter’s conversion is recorded.  Yes, it is the story of Cornelius converting 
to Jesus, but the more radical transformation was when God finally got through to Peter!  
Three times God spoke to Peter in visions to kill and eat foods considered "unclean" by 
Jewish law.  And three times, Peter responded, "NO … LORD."  He understood that it 
was GOD speaking to him, but His message didn't fit Peter's cultural paradigm! 
 
Later in Acts 10, as he is contemplating this vision, God sends three men to take him to 
the house of Cornelius, a Gentile.  Cornelius falls at his feet and Peter responds "Get up, 
for I am only a man too," identifying with him in their common humanity.  But he 
proceeds to insult him through his prideful, insensitive introduction.  Then he asks, "Why 
did you send for me?"  It never occurred that God could have sent him to preach the 
Gospel to Cornelius, because it was not in his paradigm to think that a Gentile could be 
saved!  In Acts 11:42, Peter even reveals this untrue perception when he states that "Jesus 
commanded us to preach to the 'laos'."  Jesus' command was to preach to the 'ethnos'! 
 
Faithfully, God broke through with a powerful manifestation of His Spirit before Peter 
could destroy this whole witnessing encounter, and Cornelius believed in Jesus.  This 
controversial news preceded Peter's return home, and all the Jews were up in arms that he 
had preached to a Gentile.  In his defense, Peter basically said, "It was not MY idea, it 
was God's!"  Chapter 11:18 is a pivotal verse:  "When they heard this, they quieted down, 
and glorified God, saying, 'Well then, God has granted to the Gentiles also the repentance 
that leads to life.'" 
 
In chapters 13 and 14, the first missionary journey to Antioch is recorded.  This was the 
first time the term "Christian" was used, because it was the first time they needed a word 
that reflected involvement by more than the Jews.  The Church began to have new roles, 
new relationships and a new identity.  Chapter 13:26 includes this new concept:  
"brothers, sons of Abraham and God-fearing Gentiles …" 
 
In Iconium, Lystra and Derbe, Paul was persecuted by the non-believing Jews because of 
the paradigm he presented:  that Gentiles could become people of God.  Later, he defends 
the liberty of the Gospel for all and publicly confronts Peter for his hypocrisy in his 
eating habits, trying to live between two paradigms. 
 
According to Biblical scholars, Paul's letter to the Galatians was written in between 
Chapter 14 and Chapter 15 of Acts.  It's a letter of passion which goes right to the point.  
Paraphrased, it says, "I'm shocked!  We preached that the Gentiles could be saved and 
now you're saying they must become Jews and be circumcised.  You fools!"  He tells 
them that neither circumcision nor uncircumcision matters; only a transformation of the 
heart.  He speaks out boldly for liberty and fights against a return to law because he sees 
that reverting to their old cultural paradigms will limit the expansion of the Gospel. 



 
In Chapter 15 of Acts, we then see the Council of Jerusalem which came together to 
discuss the topic of Gentile converts.  Peter publicly confessed that he was wrong in not 
defending his Gentile brothers, because "God made no distinction between us and them, 
cleansing their hearts by faith" (Acts 15:9).  James then stood and pronounced the 
judgment that stands for all time:  that Gentiles not be hindered from turning to God. 
 
Change takes time:  it was 42 years from Calvary to the time of the Council of Jerusalem! 
 
Following this time, the Christians still feared repercussions from the Jews.  Ultimately, 
Paul is arrested, not because he preached Jesus, but because he challenged the cultural 
paradigms of Judaism.  In Philippians 3, he shares his Jewish credentials, but then in 
verse 8 and 9, he declares in the most graphic language, "I count them but 'rubbish' in 
order that I may gain Christ … not having a righteousness of my own derived from the 
Law, but that which is through faith in Christ …" 
 
David closed with Paul's quote from Philippians 3:12 - 13:  "I do not regard myself as 
having laid hold of it yet; but one thing I do:  forgetting what lies behind and reaching 
forward to what lies ahead, I press on towards the goal for the prize of the upward call of 
God in Christ Jesus." 
 
What are YWAM's cultural paradigms that should be left behind in order to make space 
for others? 
 
 


